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Introduction
During the past decade clusters running the Linux operating system (OS) using Intel X86 CPUs offer attractive platforms for those who seek parallel computing systems with high performance-to-cost ratios. Like traditional massive parallel processors (MPP), these clusters have to be organized with network interconnects (NICs) to allow message passing among all nodes. The choice of the network topology or architecture for a cluster has some influence on the scalability and performance of the cluster. There are several commonly used network topologies such as switched networks, meshes (tori), trees and hypercubes [16] , but a majority of clusters prefer the switched network topology which offers a fully connected network. Deploying the switched topology requires expensive network switches in addition to specialized NICs that provide high bandwidth and low latency. However, for certain parallel applications that require communications occurring mostly between nearest neighbors, the mesh (torus) topology may offer a better performance-to-cost ratio in comparison to a switched architecture because of the removal of expensive switches. A single Gigabit Ethernet (GigE) [23] link may not provide as much bandwidth as a high performance NIC such as Myrinet [5] , but multiple GigE links in a mesh could provide comparable total bandwidth and adequate latency. Fortunately, recent progress in performance coupled with a decline in price for copper-based GigE interconnects (adapters) makes them ideal candidates for constructing Linux clusters with mesh connections.
Currently, there are a few TCP based message passing systems [12] for Linux clusters with GigE mesh network topology. The portable MPI [31] implementation MPICH [14] over TCP (MPICH-P4) actually can work for a mesh topology with careful setups of routing tables, host names and host ranks even though it is designed and implemented for a switched network environment.
TCP based message passing systems rarely approach the GigE raw hardware performance because of the overhead of kernel involvement and multiple copies during data transfers [18] . To reduce this type of overhead, an industry standard called Virtual Interface Architecture (VIA) [21] stemmed from a technique dubbed "user-level networking" or ULN [27] , which removes the kernel from the critical paths of sending and receiving messages, has been in place for several years. There are a few VIA implementations among which the M-VIA [32] is the only one that is appropriate for GigE adapters. There is indeed an implementation of MPI over M-VIA called MVICH [33] but it does not work for mesh topology.
There are several message passing systems that are based on the ULN approach for GigE adapters, but they are ei-ther not working for mesh topology or not implemented as hardware independent. For instance, there are EMP [24] , GAMMA [7] , and PM/Ethernet-kRMA [25] . The first one is a truly zero-copy OS-bypass message passing system, but it has been implemented only for a set of GigE adapters which are not inexpensive. The second one uses customized linux network device drivers to deliver low latency and high bandwidth, but it is designed explicitly for a switched topology. The last one actually uses multiple GigE adapters along with even more GigE switches to achieve high bandwidth.
The primary mission of two production Linux clusters with GigE mesh connections deployed at Jefferson Lab (Jlab), which is a national laboratory, is to carry out Lattice Quantum Chromodynamics (LQCD) [28] calculations which describes the strong interaction among quarks. An LQCD calculation is carried out in a 4-dimensional (4-D) box of points, which approximates a portion of the spacetime continuum. Specifically, each node in a cluster operates on a regular 4-D sub-lattice, calculating determinants and inverses of 3x3 complex matrices and communicating 3-dimensional (3-D) hyper-surface data to adjacent nodes, i.e., utilizing nearest-neighbor communication, in each iterative step after which a global reduction, one type of collective communications, is carried out. However, these clusters may also be used for other scientific calculations requiring more complex communication patterns. Therefore two message passing systems have been implemented for the clusters: one is QMP (QCD message passing) [34] focusing on the LQCD applications; the other one is an implementation of MPI specification 1.1 offering wider capabilities to other applications. Both systems are derived from a common core that is based on a modified M-VIA communication software. Consequently two systems should perform similarly.
In this paper, we first give a brief overview of VIA and describe the hardware and software environment for our work. We then point out what modifications we have made to the original M-VIA, and evaluate and compare the performance of TCP and the modified M-VIA for Linux clusters of mesh topology using GigE adapters. Subsequently we present our design and implementation of our message passing systems with emphasis on both point-to-point and collective communications. Furthermore, an application benchmark results for a GigE mesh and a Myrinet switched cluster are given to demonstrate that our GigE mesh clusters are indeed cost effective platforms at least for LQCD calculations. Finally we conclude our work and discuss future research.
Virtual Interface Architecture (VIA)
The Virtual Interface (VI) architecture eliminates the operating system overhead by providing each process with a protected, directly accessible interface to the network hardware -a Virtual Interface. Each VI represents a communication endpoint, and pairs of such VIs can be connected to form a communication channel for bi-directional point-topoint data transfers. The operating system is only involved in setting up and tearing down VI communication channels and pinning data buffers from which interconnects can safely DMA data, but it is no longer in the way of the critical paths of data transfers. Figure 1 shows an organization view of the VI architecture that consists of several components such as VI, Completion Queues, Send/Recv Queues and so on. 
Hardware and Software Environment
There are two production GigE mesh Linux clusters at Jlab. One that has been in production use for a year containing 256 nodes is arranged as either a 4×8×8 or a 4×4×16 3-D mesh with wraparound links (torus). Each node has a single Pentium 4 Xeon 2.67 GHz processor with 256 MB of memory and is connected to its six neighbors by three dual port Intel Pro/1000MT GigE adapters [30] situated on three PCI-X slots (133/100MHz 64bit). The other cluster that was deployed recently containing 384 nodes is configured as a 6×8×2 3 5-D mesh that can be projected to different 3-D mesh configurations with wraparound links (torus). Each node has a single Pentium 4 Xeon 3.00 GHz processor with 512 MB of memory and is connected to its six neighbors by three same type of adapters along with an additional on-board GigE adapter of the same type. (From now on we use mesh to refer to a mesh with wraparound links unless otherwise specified.) All performance data presented in this paper are collected on the first cluster. Performance data in Section 6 for Myrinet networks are collected on a 128-node cluster of 2.0GHz Pentium 4 Xeon connected through Myrinet LaNai9 adapters and a Myrinet 2000 switch that has a full-bisection Clos [8] topology. Each GigE adapter costs $140, with a total expenditure of $420 for networking components on a single node, which is much less expensive than the price of single port (∼$1000) for either Myrinet or infiniband networks. All nodes are running RedHat Linux 9 with kernel version 2.4.26. The modified M-VIA version is based on M-VIA 1.2 and the M-VIA driver for Intel Pro/1000MT adapters is developed locally [6] and is based on the Intel e1000 driver version 5.2. The M-VIA GigE driver is loaded with options of 2048 transmission descriptors and 2048 receiving descriptors to enhance the capability of pipelining and to reduce possible network contentions. Furthermore, the GigE driver is tuned to utilize interrupt coalescing of the Intel adapters by selecting appropriate values for some driver parameters such as interrupt delay.
M-VIA and TCP
In order to understand the benefits of using M-VIA as a low-level communication software on which MPI and QMP are based, several key performance benchmarks for M-VIA and TCP are presented. The benchmark results illustrate the point that M-VIA is far superior in terms of performance to that of TCP, and delivers high bandwidth and adequate latency for multiple GigE adapters in mesh topology.
The modified M-VIA has two major changes made to the existing M-VIA 1.2 in addition to a few bug fixes. The first is to allow hardware/software checksum to be performed on each Ethernet packet. The second is to enable packet switching so that non-nearest neighbor communications are possible. The Intel e1000 M-VIA driver developed at Jlab takes advantage of Intel Pro/1000MT hardware checksum capability to checksum each packet without degrading performance. The mesh geometry information is injected into the M-VIA driver so that packet routing is possible.
Point-to-Point Latency and Bandwidth
Latency and bandwidth are the two most important benchmarks to describe a communication system [10] . A latency value describes how long it takes a single packet to travel from one node to another node and it comprises several components such as host sending/receiving overhead and NIC processing time [9] . By studying this benchmark closely, improvements may be made to reduce the host overhead of a communication system. The latency performance data are obtained as usual by taking half the average round-trip time for various message sizes.
Network bandwidth describes how much data can be pushed through the network in a unit time and thus is critical to parallel program performance because higher bandwidth decreases occupancy and the likelihood of contention. In contrast to the relative simple way to obtain latency values, bandwidth values can be obtained in several different ways which characterize different communication patterns. Two types of bandwidth values are of interest: bidirectional pingpong bandwidth in which data travel in both directions alternatively; bidirectional simultaneous bandwidth that simulates data transfers in both direction simultaneously. The first type of bandwidth reveals an upper bound of the performance because of no loaded CPUs are involved. On the other hand, the second type of bandwidth can reveal the effect of CPU overhead on sending and receiving. The latency of TCP is at least 30% higher than the M-VIA latency which is around 18.5µs for messages of size smaller than 400 bytes. This illustrates that M-VIA, which has around 6µs of sending and receiving host overhead [6] by eliminating memory copies on sending and by using only one memory copy on receiving, can indeed deliver adequate latency for parallel applications. However, the M-VIA does not provide latency values approaching the sub 10µs range because of one memory copy on receiving and expensive kernel interrupts generated by GigE adapters. The simultaneous send bandwidth of M-VIA is approaching 110MB/s for not very large message sizes. It is 37% better than that of TCP in comparison to the marginally better results for the other type of bandwidth. This is not surprising since this type of test really reveals host overhead and any reduction in sending and receiving overhead produces larger differences in the results.
Aggregated Bandwidth
Single link bandwidth values presented in the previous subsection cannot address the issues of aggregated or usable bandwidth, which is the sum of the simultaneous bandwidth The M-VIA aggregated bandwidth for a 2-D mesh increases smoothly and flattens off around 400 MB/s, which is similar to the result obtained by PM/Ethernet-kRMA [25] , corresponding to roughly 100MB/s along each link. In contrast, the aggregated bandwidth for a 3-D mesh peaks around 550 MB/s and eventually drops to 400 MB/s. The fall off of the M-VIA 3-D bandwidth values in the end of the tested region is due to the overhead of one memory copy in M-VIA upon receiving data in addition to difficulties of fully pipelining the 6 GigE links in a single process.
From the above latency and bandwidth results, M-VIA indeed provides excellent bandwidth and adequate latency for parallel computing. In particular, the aggregated bandwidth values for multiple connections in a 3-D mesh are on par with bandwidth values of switched Myrinet networks [29] at a fraction of the cost.
Message Passing Systems: MPI/QMP
To facilitate parallel message passing on the Jlab mesh clusters, two message passing systems are implemented on top of common components that are based on the customized M-VIA system. One is QMP focusing on LQCD calculations with a subset of functionalities of MPI. The other is an implementation of MPI 1.1 specification. These two systems perform the same on key benchmarks, therefore from now on we refer these two systems as MPI/QMP.
The MPI/QMP implementation over M-VIA in mesh topology aims to maximize performance by utilizing M-VIA communication support to eliminate overhead and to overlap communication and computation. It provides a lowcost point-to-point and collective communication system. The basic design principles of MPI/QMP are listed below:
• high performance exploitation of M-VIA communication support such as remote memory access (RMA); • low-latency and high-bandwidth point-to-point communication with receiver-side message matching and zero-copy communication using RMA; and • efficient collective communication algorithms for mesh network topology.
Point-to-Point Communication
The design of MPI/QMP point-to-point communication is strongly influenced by capabilities of the underlying M-VIA software. To achieve high bandwidth and low latency, several important design choices have to be made. The following highlights our decisions.
First, each node creates and maintains 6 VIA connections to its nearest neighbors. Each connection has preposted VIA sending and receiving descriptors along with memory buffers used for copying applications' small messages during data transfers.
Second, each connection maintains a list of tokens to regulate data flow on the connection, since M-VIA has no builtin flow control mechanism. The number of tokens represents the number of VIA receiving buffers currently posted on the receiving end of a connection. This number is constantly updated to the sender by either a piggybacked application message or an explicit control message.
Third, different communication schemes are used for small and large messages. The RMA capability of M-VIA enables MPI/QMP to implement zero-copy data transfers. However, using the RMA capability of M-VIA in sending and receiving implies synchronous or rendezvous communication semantics that means a send call is not completed unless the corresponding receive call is issued. Therefore RMA technique cannot be used for messages of small sizes since synchronous communications increase application latency. For messages of small sizes (<16K bytes), a socalled eager protocol is used such that a sending messages are copied into pre-posted memory buffers which then are DMAed into GigE adapters and received messages are DMAed from GigE adapters to pre-posted buffers which are copied to user receiving buffers when ready. For messages of large sizes, bandwidth and reducing host overhead are more important. A remote memory write and sender-side matching technique [26] is therefore used.
Finally, communication to non-nearest neighbors is enabled by kernel-level packet switching provided by the modified M-VIA. The routing algorithm is a simple Shortest-Direction-First algorithm which chooses the direction that has the smallest number of remaining steps for a packet. Figure 4 presents some of point-to-point communication benchmark results. The small insert shows the usual point-to-point half-way round trip latency values that are around 18.5µs for small messages, which illustrates small implementation overhead of MPI/QMP. The 2-D and 3-D aggregated bandwidth results of MPI/QMP are clearly less than that of M-VIA, which is partly due to flow control and synchronous RMA control messages. Nonetheless MPI/QMP still exhibits around 400MB/s total bandwidth for 3-D mesh. The sudden jump in bandwidth values around 16000 bytes is a direct result of switching from using memory copies to RMA in MPI/QMP implementation. The packet switching for non-nearest neighbors is handled at kernel interrupt level without copying data to and from user space. This effectively removes some of the M-VIA sending and receiving overheads and leads to a ∼12.5µs node-to-node routing latency. Therefore the point-to-point latency between any non-nearest-neighbor is 12.5µs ×(n − 1) + 18.5µs, where n is the number of steps between the nodes.The switching throughput is dictated by the aggregated bandwidth, which is around 500MB/s, of 6 GigE adapters. However the point-to-point bandwidth of two non-nearest neighbors under no network contention has the similar results of two nearest neighbors.
Collective Communication
Collective communication [11] involves global data movement and global control among all nodes in a cluster and has received a lot of attention in parallel community in the past few decades [22] , but most algorithms have been designed for the MPPs with mesh topology using dedicated routers or switches on each node [1] [4] . Fortunately, some of the fundamental algorithms can still be applied to a Linux cluster with 3-D GigE mesh connections since each Linux node can behave as a store-and-forward switching node with six full-duplex communication channels, and has multi-port capability which means at any time each node can communicate with some of its neighbors simultaneously. To simplify our discussions, we will name a node i in the mesh with its coordinates, e.g., (x i , y i , z i ) in the 3-D case, and use xdim, ydim, and zdim as sizes of the mesh in dimensions x, y, and z respectively.
A broadcast is implemented via a simple algorithm that a broadcast message travels along a x axis first, then cross an xy plane and finally through all yz planes. A reduction behaves very much like a reverse of a broadcast except that each node carries out some reduction operations, such as sum, before forwarding the reduced value to its neighbors. The number of communication steps of the broadcast and reduction algorithms are roughly xdim/2 + ydim/2 + zdim/2.
A basic scheme of global combining algorithm [20] is based on first reducing all messages to a node which then broadcasts the reduced value to all the other nodes. This algorithm takes roughly twice as many communication steps as the broadcast algorithm does. A barrier synchronization is implemented as global combining with a null reduction. A typical LQCD calculation needs it own input data which are initially stored at the root node. Before the parallel calculation begins at each node, a major preparation step is to dispatch all input data from the root to the nodes where they belong to. This is actually the one-to-all personalized communication (scatter) problem [11] [2][3] [17] . On average, a typical LQCD calculation involves sending messages (small-size data) from the root to the messages' corresponding destinations at least ∼250,000 times. This makes it necessary and beneficial to design optimal or nearoptimal routing algorithms to handle the scatter communication problem. Moreover the algorithm for all-to-one personalized (gather) communication is simply the reverse of the scatter algorithm.
The goal of the scatter problem is to dispatch, in the store-and-forward (packet-switching) manner, all messages from the root to their corresponding destinations in the minimum number of steps (hops). In general, an algorithm for the problem must contain two components. The first component is the selection of messages to send for each time step. When the number of messages residing at a node is more than the number of ports of the node, a message or a set of messages has to be selected to be sent in the next time step. The second component is the actual routing. After a message is selected, a direction (among four in the 2-D case and six in the 3-D case) needs to be chosen to send the message in the next time step.
Our first algorithm is called Shortest-Direction-First (SDF). At any time step when there are nodes in the mesh holding messages that have not reached their destinations, each of these nodes selects a message to send using the First-Come-First-Serve principle and then send it along a direction chosen by the Shortest-Direction-First principle, i.e., the direction in which the message has the smallest number of remaining steps will be chosen. The algorithm does not dispatch messages in the shortest amount of time, thus is not optimal. But its simple design makes the implementation relatively easy.
In the scatter problem, the root is the bottleneck for delays since all messages are initially at the root and have to be sent one by one (in the single-port mode) or group by group (in the multi-port mode) toward their respective destinations. Our second algorithm, OPT, achieves optimality in several ways. First, each message will travel the shortest distance possible. For example, in the 3-D case, the distance that a message i with destination (x i , y i , z i ) will travel is distance(i) = min{x i , xdim − x i } + min{y i , ydim − y i } + min{z i , zdim − z i }, assuming that the root node is the origin of the coordination system with zero coordinates in all dimensions. Second, messages are selected using the Furthest-Distance-First principle [17] . That is, a message that will travel the furthest distance to reach its destination will be among the first to be sent from each node. Third, and most importantly, the algorithm minimizes potential network contentions by a partitioning scheme. The mesh is first partitioned into roughly equal-size regions, with one region corresponding to one link leaving the root, and all nodes in the region are accessible from the link in the smallest number of steps possible. Consequently, all messages are also divided into groups, with one group corresponding to one region and with all messages of destinations falling into the region being put in the corresponding group. The partition establishes the 1-1-1 correspondence among a link leaving the root, a region of nodes, and a group of messages. To spread out the congestion at the root, messages in group i will be sent via link i to leave the root to enter region i. And from then on, the message will stay within region i and travel to its destination without any delay in the smallest number of steps.
Let k be the number of ports at a node. Let p be the number of nodes in the mesh. Then the root will need at least (p−1)/k steps to send out all p−1 messages. Our algorithm OPT uses exactly (p − 1)/k steps to send out all messages from the root and guarantees that once a message leaves the root, it travels within its region without any delay in the fastest way until reaching the destination. Furthermore, the movement of messages in different region is parallel while the movement of messages in the same region is sequential in a streamline fashion without collisions among messages. Therefore, OPT is optimal. The time (measured by the number of steps) needed for OPT to dispatch all messages to their destinations is max{T 1 , T 2 }, where T 1 = (p − 1)/k is the time for the root to send out all messages to their regions and T 2 = max 1≤i≤p−1 {distance(i)} + c is the time to dispatch the message with the furthest distance to travel plus c, which is the number of additional messages with the same distance to travel in the same region. The term c is a very small constant (usually 0 and sometimes 1), thus may be ignored. We have implemented both SDF and OPT algorithms for an 8 × 8 configuration and a 4 × 8 × 8 configuration of the mesh cluster currently deployed at Jlab. Figure 6 presents the timing results of these two algorithms. SDF is easier to implement and OPT requires more overhead cost in obtaining the partition beforehand. However, on average, OPT dispatches messages to their destinations almost four times faster than SDF does for either cluster configuration across all tested message sizes. In addition our OPT algorithm scales very well from the 8 × 8 configuration to the 4 × 8 × 8 configuration for most part of tested message sizes except for the large sizes where simultaneous sends from the root node using six links become difficult.
Finally an all-to-all personalized communication is implemented as a parallel execution of every one-to-all personalized communication from all nodes.
Performance-to-cost Ratio
The Jlab Linux clusters with GigE mesh connections are indeed less expensive than clusters that are using switched architecture with expensive NICs due to much less expensive adapters and absence of switches. However, whether the clusters offer better performance-to-cost ratios needs to be verified by real applications in addition to the bandwidth and latency benchmarks. Therefore an LQCD benchmark application is carried out on a cluster with Myrinet switched connections and the 4 × 8 × 8 GigE mesh cluster. The benchmark application is compiled on the GigE cluster using QMP/MPI and on the Myrinet cluster using vendor supplied MPI. The benchmark results are normalized to a single node for a fair comparison. The performanceto-cost ratio values are calculated based on the costs at the time of the GigE cluster installation. The results are summarized in table 1. The LQCD benchmark code performs a little better in the switched Myrinet cluster than it does in the GigE mesh cluster since multiple GigE adapters post more host CPU overheads and QMP/MPI has higher latency values. The gradual increase of GigE performance with respect to the lattice size is clearly an indication of decreasing in surfaceto-volume effect [13] . Most of all, the estimated dollar per mega-flops values of the GigE mesh cluster are certainly smaller than those of the Myrinet cluster, which means better performance-to-cost ratios for the GigE mesh cluster.
Conclusions
In this paper we present MPI and QMP message passing systems for Jlab production Linux clusters with mesh connections using GigE adapters. They are based on a modified M-VIA, which provides excellent bandwidth and adequate latency for parallel computing. Careful design and implementation of MPI/QMP yields a high performance pointto-point and collective communication system. Specifically, MPI/QMP delivers an excellent aggregated bandwidth of 400MB/s for multiple GigE links in mesh topology, which is on par with what a single Myrinet link offers in a switched network architecture. In addition MPI/QMP provides adequate latency of 18.5µs. Furthermore, MPI/QMP utilizes efficient broadcast, reduction, and global combining algorithms and an optimal scatter/gather algorithm to deliver low collective communication latency. Most of all, LQCD calculations using MPI/QMP in the Linux clusters with GigE mesh connections achieve better performance-to-cost ratios than the same applications can do using vendorsupplied MPI implementation with a Myrinet switched network architecture.
To further improve the performance of collective communication, we have been investigating the possibility of applying a technique called NIC-based or NIC-assisted global reduction [19] . Since the Intel GigE adapters have no on-board programmable processor and not enough RAM, we are working on a scheme of interrupt-level based collective communication, in which intermediate collective communications are carried out in the kernel space. This method eliminates the overhead of copying data to user space for the intermediate steps, therefore reduces the overall latency. In addition, we are investigating a possible new M-VIA feature, that is similar to the NAPI [15] appeared in Linux kernel 2.6, to reduce the cost of OS-interrupts generated by multiple GigE cards. Currently we are actively integrating new features into the future QMP/MPI releases and are porting M-VIA to Linux kernel 2.6. The current MPI/QMP implementation can be found at ftp://ftp.jlab.org/pub/hpc/QMP/QMP-mvia-mesh.tar.gz.
